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Abstract: Social media (SM) enables micro, small, and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) to improve
brand awareness and to engage their audience, which can lead to referrals, repeat business, and
increased sales. However, the existing literature offers limited insights into how the ability to leverage
SM for commercial activities that are beyond transactions (relational social commerce capability) can
affect performance outcomes for SMEs. Drawing on the existing literature and insights from in-depth
interviews with six SME managers/owners, we developed a conceptual research model and examined
it empirically by using a dataset collected from Slovenian SMEs. This study identifies relational
social commerce capability and competitive advantage as important mediators when exploring the
impact of SM use on business performance. More specifically, the findings reveal the mediating
role of relational social commerce capability between SM use and competitive advantage, while SM
use was not found to have a direct impact on competitive advantage. Furthermore, the findings
illustrate business performance as a result of the competitive advantage derived from relational
s-commerce capability.

Keywords: social media use; relational s-commerce capability; competitive advantage; business
performance; micro; small; medium sized enterprises

1. Introduction

Social media (SM) is one of the essential communication channels for businesses [1,2].
Due to the popularity of SM, customers can socially interact with, and share information re-
lating to, brands [3,4]. This may lead to more rational purchase decisions [5]. Furthermore,
SM seems to be an innovative approach for enterprises to increase sales by developing
relationships with new customers and maintaining existing ones [6]. To reach and commu-
nicate with prospects and customers, many enterprises are building their SM presence. This
means that enterprises constantly strive to publish brand-relevant content and to respond
to customers’ comments, questions, and queries on time. As such, SM has changed the
way enterprises interact with customers [7–9] and has created a new stream of electronic
commerce (e-commerce), commonly known as social commerce (s-commerce).

As indicated by Huang and Benyoucef [10], s-commerce has been studied from various
perspectives, including marketing, computer science, psychology, and sociology. Although
s-commerce is a subset of e-commerce, there are differences between them [11]. For example,
e-commerce focuses on improving search options, optimizing shopping cart functionality,
and recommendation systems, while s-commerce is focused on social interactions [12,13].
In s-commerce, both customers and enterprises are actively involved. Customers engage
through their purchasing journey, while enterprises try to facilitate those activities to
improve customer experience [11], as well as by addressing customer rights, meeting
customer expectations, and building a strong brand name and reputation.
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Whilst s-commerce has received substantial interest among practitioners and re-
searchers since 2010, several aspects need to be further investigated. In particular, most
of the studies thus far have investigated the purchasing intentions of customers and the
effect of different factors on the decision-making process of purchasing [14–16], thereby
neglecting the enterprise perspective of s-commerce use. Furthermore, most of the studies
that took into consideration the enterprise perspective have focused on the transactional
s-commerce process. As such, the existing research offers limited insights into the use of
SM in customer acquisition and retention processes which, according to Zhang and Beny-
oucef [17], are crucial for enterprises to make better decisions on how to serve customers.
Moreover, whilst unique characteristics of s-commerce enable enterprises to strengthen
their relationships with customers [6,18], the effect of s-commerce use on performance
outcomes remains under-researched [11,19]. Additionally, the relevant empirical studies
on performance outcomes primarily focus on financial performance [19], thus neglecting
other aspects of marketing performance outcomes, such as customer mindset and customer
behavior [20].

Advancements in digital technologies, such as SM, provide unprecedented opportuni-
ties for micro, small, and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), which play an important role in
the economic development of any country [21]. SM popularity among SMEs may be at least
partially explained by its lower costs, minimum technical requirements [22], and positive
and wide-ranging impacts [23,24]. For instance, SM creates value for SMEs in regard to
marketing, customer service, sales, and internal operations [25]. Nevertheless, SMEs are
usually unable to leverage SM to its full potential and reap its maximum benefits [26–28].
Furthermore, there have been very few studies exploring how SMEs use SM and the impact
of this endeavor on their performance [29]. To succeed in the business environment, SMEs
must be able to assist customers in pre-purchase decisions, as well as post-purchase behav-
iors [19]. Thus, it is essential to advance the understanding of SME’s ability to leverage SM
for relational commercial activities and its impact on performance outcomes. Therefore,
this study has the following objectives: (1) to investigate the role of SM in shaping relational
s-commerce capabilities in SMEs; (2) to determine whether relational s-commerce capability
mediates the relationship between SM use and competitive advantage in SMEs; and (3) to
investigate the consequence of competitive advantages derived from relational s-commerce
capability in SMEs. To achieve these stated objectives, we propose a conceptual research
model and test it empirically with SMEs in Slovenia.

Overall, the contribution of this study is threefold. First, we conceptualize relational
s-commerce capability and competitive advantage. Second, we study the effect of relational
s-commerce capability on competitive advantage and business performance. Third, we
explain the mediating roles of relational s-commerce capability and competitive advantage.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The following section presents the theoretical
background and the developed research hypotheses. The subsequent two sections present
data collection and data analysis, demonstrate the validation of the conceptual research
model and report the findings of this study. The last section discusses the study implications,
as well as limitations and suggestions for further research.

2. Theoretical Background and Hypotheses Development

Broadly speaking, the literature on s-commerce focuses either on customer perspec-
tive [13,30,31] or on enterprise perspective [19,32]. The emphasis on the latter perspective
is less prominent and encompasses themes such as business strategies, business models,
and business performance [33]. Thus, many questions on how enterprises use SM features
and functions for commercial purposes remain unanswered [11,19]. In essence, s-commerce
refers to the interplay of SM and e-commerce [19,33]. SM harnesses the power of the
internet to foster networked communities in order to socially connect and collaborate,
while e-commerce supports customer decision making and encourages repeat purchases.
The combination of these unique characteristics enables enterprises to strengthen their
relationships with their customers [34,35] and boost performance [19,36,37]. There are
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two primary trends of s-commerce [7,38]. The first trend embeds SM on e-commerce sites
such as Amazon, Walmart, Etsy, and eBay. The second trend adds commerce features to
SM (e.g., Facebook Shop, Instagram Shopping). As the first trend of s-commerce limits
possibilities for customer interactions (e.g., customers cannot tag others or are not able
to send private messages), several recent studies have focused on the second trend of
s-commerce [13,39,40].

Although enterprises have made considerable investments in s-commerce technology
over recent years, they are still struggling to leverage their resources to properly support s-
commerce initiatives. Thus, several studies have investigated s-commerce capability either
from a transactional [32,41] or relational [42–44] perspective. Transactional s-commerce
capability refers to an enterprise ability for using and leveraging SM to sell its products,
while relational s-commerce capability refers to enterprise ability in purposely using and
leveraging SM to build a relationship with customers beyond their transactions [11]. It can
be argued that the latter perspective focuses on how enterprises are trying to create deeper,
more meaningful relationships with customers [44,45]. Nevertheless, according to Liang
and Turban [37], only customer engagement with commercial intentions should be taken
into consideration when referring to relational s-commerce capability.

In contrast to large enterprises, SMEs usually have fewer resources, including knowl-
edgeable and skilled employees, information and communication technology, and finances.
Thus, SM seems to be the most suitable tool for SMEs as it is a cost-effective solution that
enables them to reach potential customers, build customer trust, manage relationships, and
gain knowledge about their customers [46–48]. As SM has transformed the way enterprises
build relationships and execute transactions with their customers, several efforts have been
made to analyze existing knowledge in the context of SMEs [25]. Some studies have focused
on how SMEs use SM for business collaboration [49], customer relationship management
(CRM) [50], customer engagement [51], and commercial activities [25]. Other studies
have provided insights on how the use of SM for business purposes influences SME’s
performance [52,53]. Nevertheless, the current research provides very limited insights
on relational s-commerce capability and its impact on SMEs performance. Therefore, the
resource-based view and dynamic capabilities perspective served as the theoretical basis
for the development of a conceptual research model presented in Figure 1. As shown in
Figure 1, the relational s-commerce capability is considered as a mediator between SM use
for CRM and competitive advantage, which in turn contributes to business performance.
SM use for CRM is considered as an information technology resource.
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Figure 1. Conceptual research model.

2.1. Effects of SM Use for CRM

Whilst SM was initially only targeted at individuals, in recent decades, it has become a
common practice in many enterprises. SM can be defined as “online tools and platforms that
allow internet users to collaborate on content, share insights and experiences, and connect
for business or pleasure” [54]. In addition to the variety of definitions of SM, there are also
different approaches to the classification of SM. The most prominent approach was introduced
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by Kaplan and Haenlein [55], who proposed a classification scheme to distinguish six different
types of SM. Regardless of the SM classification, the term SM is usually used when referring to
social networking sites, blogs, forums, microblogs, photo and video sharing, product/service
reviews, evaluation communities, and social gambling [56].

As SM connects millions of users [57], it provides enterprises with opportunities to
connect with a large number of customers to achieve different business objectives, such
as marketing, customer service problem solving, and learning about customers [58,59].
Thus, SM provides an environment in which enterprises can build relationships with
customers and differentiate themselves from their competitors [60,61]. For instance, studies
have explored the impact of SM use on customer relationship management [51,62,63],
customer knowledge [64], and innovation [65,66]. The majority of these studies neglect
the involvement of commercial intentions in SM activities [59] or focus solely on sales
process capability (sales) [67,68]. As prior research has provided evidence that SM use
has a positive impact on building relationships with customers and has also a potential to
improve sales, we hypothesize that:

H1: SM use for CRM has a positive impact on relational s-commerce capability.

There is a plethora of empirical research on the relationship between the adoption of
information and communication technology and performance. However, little is known
about the relationship between SM use and performance outcomes [69], particularly in the
context of SMEs [19]. It was found that SM can improve firm success [70], enhance financial
performance [71], and lead to higher sales by increasing brand awareness [72]. In the context
of SMEs, the findings are inconsistent. While Tajvidi and Karami [52] provide evidence
that SM use has a positive effect on the growth and profitability of SMEs, Foltean, Trif, and
Tuleu [68] did not find a significant relationship between SM and business performance.
As several recent studies [48,73] indicated that SM use can improve the performance of
SMEs, we hypothesize that:

H2: SM use for CRM has a positive impact on business performance.

2.2. Mediating Role and Effects of Relational S-Commerce Capability

Previously, researchers have investigated the role of customer-facing aspects of or-
ganizational capability on different performance outcomes. Depending on the focus of
each specific study, different conceptualizations of performance outcomes were taken
into consideration. For instance, when conceptualizing performance outcome constructs,
Braojos, Benitez, and Llorens [19] only used elements that are, theoretically, intended to
be influenced directly by customer engagement. More specifically, they indicate that cus-
tomer engagement has an impact on business performance that consists of two dimensions:
innovation performance and customer service performance. When exploring the effect
of marketing capability, several studies [53,62] have followed the organizational capabil-
ities perspective, which argues that organizational capabilities empower enterprises to
gain competitive advantage and increase business performance [74]. These studies focus
either on one of these two constructs (competitive advantage or business performance)
or treat them as interchangeable constructs. While competitive advantage and business
performance should be differentiated [75], both aspects need to be taken into consideration.
In this study, we consider three different relationship patterns: (1) the mediating role of
relational s-commerce capability between SM use for CRM and competitive advantage;
(2) the effect of relational s-commerce capability on competitive advantage; and (3) the
effect of relational s-commerce capability on business performance.

Although the majority of enterprises have invested in customer-facing information
technologies (e.g., customer relationship management, e-commerce, order management,
sales force automation systems), their efforts do not usually meet the expected performance
outcomes [76]. In other words, customer-facing information technologies alone do not
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produce competitive advantages [62,69], however, the ability to leverage these resources
(organizational capabilities) could be a source of competitive advantage [77]. Organiza-
tional capabilities relating to customer-facing processes, marketing capability, customer
relationship management capability, and e-commerce capability have been studied several
times in the past [53,61,62,78,79]. More recently, s-commerce capability, in which sales and
marketing are intertwined to build and maintain a long-term relationship and improve
online customer engagement, [19] were taken into consideration. The role of sales is no
longer exclusively focused on selling products or services, but also includes the manage-
ment of relationships with customers, which includes persuasive promotional activities,
coordinated delivery, and customer support [80]; these can create competitive advantages.

SM improves performance outcomes by developing strong relationships with cus-
tomers, influencing their decision to buy, and gaining access to knowledge that is shared,
not only between enterprises and customers, but also between customers themselves [62].
As such, SM provides opportunities for SMEs who want to build strong relationships with
customers and improve their capabilities, which, in turn, affects their competitive advan-
tage and business performance [68,81]. Despite the scholarly attention on s-commerce
capability [19], the evaluation of how s-commerce capability mediates the role between SM
use for CRM and competitive advantage remains understudied. As marketing capability is
identified as crucial for obtaining competitive advantage and gaining business performance,
we hypothesize that:

H3: Relational s-commerce capability mediates the relationship between SM use for CRM and
competitive advantage.

Competitive advantage is formed by relational capabilities that create more value for
the customers than their competitors and, as such, provide opportunities for improved
business performance [77]. This can be achieved by creating, developing, and maintaining
mutually beneficial relationships with customers [53]. Thus, we hypothesize that:

H4: Relational s-commerce capability has a positive impact on competitive advantage.

Different customer-facing aspects of organizational capabilities were taken into consid-
eration when exploring the drivers of business performance. For instance, studies [53,82]
have shown that marketing capability improves business performance. Furthermore, cus-
tomer relationship management capability has also been identified as a driver of business
performance [61,62,69]. Thus, we hypothesize that:

H5: Relational s-commerce capability has a positive impact on business performance.

2.3. Mediating Role and Effect of Competitive Advantage

Several studies have identified competitive advantage as a mediator in the relationship
between organizational capabilities and business performance [83–86]. Furthermore, Khan,
Yang, and Waheed [85] also showed that effective competitive advantage significantly
positively contributes to business performance. Taking into consideration the fact that
investment in branding capabilities boosts competitive advantages, which in turn enhance
SMEs performance [86], we hypothesize that:

H6: Competitive advantage mediates the relationship between relational s-commerce capability and
business performance.

H7: Competitive advantage has a positive impact on business performance.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Data Collection

The conceptual research model was developed based on the literature review and
insights from six in-depth interviews with SME owners/managers. To validate the con-
ceptual research model, we conducted a survey. The target population included SME
managers/owners in Slovenia. SMEs are defined by the European Commission definition,
in which SMEs are classified based on two criteria: employee numbers and annual turnover
or balance sheet total. Taking into consideration the cost and impracticality of surveying
the whole population relevant to the study, as well as the risk of a low-response rate [87],
the decision was taken to include 2000 SMEs in the samples. SMEs were randomly selected
from the Slovenian Business Register database, managed by the Agency of the Republic of
Slovenia for Public Legal Records and Related Services.

Before the survey instrument was released to the final target respondents [88], it was first
reviewed by two experts with backgrounds in digital business and statistics, and pretested
with nine SME managers/owners. Based on the feedback and recommendations, the instru-
ment was refined [88] and then an e-mail invitation was sent to the final target respondents.
The invitation contained an introductory section, with information about the research, and
the URL link to the online survey instrument. One reminder email was sent to motivate
participation. Overall, 119 valid responses were received in a one month time frame.

The highest proportion of SMEs fell into the medium-sized category (37.8%), followed by
small (35.3%) and micro (26.9%) enterprises. They mainly classified themselves in wholesale
and retail trade (32.8%), manufacturing (26.8%), and other service activities (10.1%) sectors.
All of the respondents held at least a middle management position in the enterprise, and
69.7% of them had more than five years of experience at the current or comparable position.

3.2. Instrument Development

The items for the proposed constructs were either: (1) adopted from previously used
scales and then adjusted for the purpose of this research; or (2) developed based on
existing conceptual studies and insights from in-depth interviews. With the exception of
SM use, all of the items were measured with a five-point Likert-type scale (1—strongly
disagree, 5—strongly agree). To measure SM use for CRM, we used a single score that
was aggregated from the marked list of SM tools (Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Instagram,
LinkedIn, and Blogs), which was already conducted in past research [62,89]. This single
score shows how many SM tools were used by each SME for the purposes of CRM. The
new items in the relational s-commerce capability construct were drawn from the relevant
literature [90,91] and insights from in-depth interviews. Altogether, seven items were
designed to assess the ability in leveraging SM for commercial activities that are beyond
transactions. After the reduction analysis was conducted, one item was eliminated due
to the low item-total correlations. As competitive advantage is context-specific [75], the
items to assess competitive advantage were also drawn from studies conducted by Hinton
and Tao [92] and Li and Zhou [93] and based on the insights from the in-depth interviews.
None of the four identified items were eliminated due to the low item-total correlations.
To measure business performance, the marketing performance items were adapted from
Katsikeas, Morgan, Leonidou, Hult [20], and Demirci Orel and Kara [94]. Table 1 presents
the constructs, corresponding measurement items, and validity assessment.

Table 1. Constructs, measurement items, and validity assessment.

Construct Items Loading

SM use for CRM Social media use for CRM 1.000
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Table 1. Cont.

Construct Items Loading

Relational
s-commerce capability

CR = 0.813
AVE = 0.505

Cronbach’s α = 0.798

Post new offerings
Inform customers about special offers

Share stories that build brand
Negotiate terms of exchange in real-time
Activate brand ambassadors and opinion

leaders in campaign activities
Demonstrate a specific value proposition,

using visual ads and
additional demonstrations

Educate the potential customers on product
or service through the two-way interaction

**
**

0.738
0.660

*

0.793

0.694

Competitive Advantage
CR = 0.839

AVE = 0.567
Cronbach’s α = 0.837

Compared to our competitors, we have an
advantage in

differentiating ourselves from others
through effective: advertising and

promotion campaigns
monitoring customer requirements

more effectively
identifying new selling

opportunities constantly
building a strong brand name

0.740
0.783
0.734
0.750

Business performance
CR = 0.860

AVE = 0.627
Cronbach’s α = 0.849

Customers are pleased with the quality of
service provided by our organization

Our customers often speak positively about
our organization

Market share has increased
Sales volume has increased

0.603

0.593

0.940
0.934

Overall model fit: Chi square/df = 1.717; RMSEA = 0.078; TLI = 0.923; CFI = 0.941; GFI = 0.989
Notes: CR = composite reliability; AVE = average variance extracted; Cronbach’s α = Cronbach’s alpha; chi-
square/df = Normed chi-square; RMSEA = Root mean Square Error of Approximation; TLI = Tucker Lewis index;
CFI = Comparative Fit Index; GFI = Goodness of Fit. * Item deleted from further analysis due to low item-to-total
correlations. ** Items deleted from further analysis due to weak performance.

4. Empirical Analysis and Results

The study employed Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) techniques, using R software
(lavaan: An R package for structural equation modelling [95]) for data analysis. We
used lavaan because it is easy to use, includes the required features, the results are very
close to those reported by the current commercial programs, and it is completely open-
source software [95]. We followed the two-stage approach proposed by Anderson and
Gerbing [96]. A confirmatory factor analysis was first conducted to assess the measurement
model in terms of reliability, convergent validity, and discriminant validity of the constructs.
Then, hypotheses were tested using a structural equation modelling approach. Before the
empirical analysis was performed, the minimum required sample was calculated. Based
on the A-priori Sample Size Calculator for Structural Equation Models [97], the minimum
required sample size to estimate the model is 116.

4.1. Assessment of Measurement Model

We assessed model fit by examining five types of indices, including Normed chi-
square (chi-square/df), Root mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), Tucker Levis
index (TLI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and Goodness of Fit (GFI) [98]. As the results
were not in the acceptable range, a revision of the model was conducted. Two items were
deleted from the model, one by one, as a result of weak performance. Before deleting any
items, we considered both statistical indicators and theoretical issues. This resulted in an
acceptable model fit. The reliability and convergent validity of the measurement model
were conducted using composite reliability (CR), Average variance extracted (AVE), and
Cronbach’s alpha [99,100]. For all the constructs, the CR, AVE, and Cronbach’s alpha are
above the cutoff values [100] (see Table 1). Moreover, discriminant validity was examined
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using the Fornell-Larcker criterion. As shown in Table 2, the correlations between each pair
of constructs were lower than the square root of AVE for the relevant constructs.

Table 2. Intercorrelation of the latent variables and the square root of AVE for the revised measure-
ment model.

Mean Std.
Dev SMU RSC COA BUP

SM use for CRM (SMU) 2.840 1.275 1.000
Relational s-commerce capability (RSC) 3.979 1.310 0.384 0.711

Competitive advantage (COA) 3.674 0.997 0.227 0.346 0.753
Business performance (BUP) 2.611 1.083 0.213 0.314 0.743 0.792

Finally, the common method variance (CMV) was obtained using Harman’s single-
factor tests. The largest variance explained by an individual factor was 32.164%, indicat-ing
that CMV is not a significant problem in this research [101].

4.2. Assessment of Structural Model

Following the evaluation of the measurement model, the structural model was as-
sessed. First, we used the same set of fit indices to examine the fit of the structural model.
In compression with the fit indices of the revised measurement model, only trivial changes
were observed. Table 3 depicts results related to the direct paths, whereas Table 4 presents
the results for the indirect paths. The path coefficients between the latent variables that
were hypothesized in this research were significant, with the exception of H2 (influence of
SM use on business performance) and H5 (influence of relational s-commerce capability
on business performance). The use of SM for CRM has a significant effect on relational
s-commerce capability (β = 0.166, t = 3.826, p ≤ 0.001), and relational s-commerce capability
has a significant effect on competitive advantages (β = 0.477, t = 3.054, p < 0.01). Further-
more, relational s-commerce capability significantly mediates the relationship between
SM use for CRM and competitive advantage (β = 0.116, t = 2.219, p < 0.05). Moreover,
competitive advantage has a significant effect on business performance (β = 0.079, t = 2.531,
p ≤ 0.05) and significantly mediates the relationship between the relational s-commerce
capability and business performance (β = 0.426, t = 2.943, p ≤ 0.01). The results of the study
also show that the model explains 15.3% of the variance in relational s-commerce capability,
12.7% of the variance in competitive advantage, and 55.4% of the variance in business
performance. These results of the hypotheses testing are also presented in Figure 2.

Table 3. Testing for direct effect.

Structural Path β S. E. t-Value

H1 RSC← SMU 0.166 *** 0.043 3.826
H2 BUP← SMU 0.031 0.056 0.547
H4 COA← RSC 0.477 ** 0.156 3.054
H5 BUP← RSC 0.081 0.159 0.509
H7 BUP← COA 0.894 *** 0.134 6.658

Sign. *** p ≤ 0.001 ** p ≤ 0.01.

Table 4. Testing for the indirect effect.

Structural Path β
Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

H3 COA← RSC← SMU 0.079 * 0.018 0.140
H6 BUP← COA← RSC 0.426 ** 0.142 0.710

Sign. ** p ≤ 0.01; * p ≤ 0.05.
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5. Discussion

This research enriches the social commerce literature by focusing on the enterprise
perspective and examining how SMEs use SM for CRM in order to gain competitive
advantage through relational s-commerce capability and how this further affects their
business performance. The findings suggest that, in the digital age, enterprises are facing
ever-shifting customer expectations and, thus, enterprises need to alter their relational
s-commerce capability by leveraging SM for CRM in order to gain competitive advantages,
which in turn can drive business performance. As such, we believe that relational s-
commerce capability encompasses a set of enterprise actions that enable the enterprise to
outperform its competitors. Namely, these actions can help customers to be better informed
and to evaluate products or services before purchasing [102]. Furthermore, by meeting
customer expectations and building a strong brand name and reputation, enterprises
can maintain long-lasting customer relationships [53]. These findings are important in
the context of the increasing use of SM as a mean to support some of the key customer
relationship activities among SMEs.

In particular, this study conceptualizes the relational s-commerce capability construct
and competitive advantage construct and considers them as mediators to better under-
stand how SM use can affect firm performance. The conceptualization of the relational
s-commerce capability construct consists of relational activities that are beyond transactions
and building meaningful relationships with customers [103]. It is expected that enterprises
will evolve this capability over time, as they operate in a turbulent environment in which
customers are more informed than ever before and, with their engagement, produce a large
amount of data on daily basis [104]. Furthermore, new SM will emerge and additional
functionalities will be added to existing ones over time, which will further affect the evolve-
ment of relational s-commerce capability. As competitive advantage is context-specific, the
suggested construct consists of competitive differentiation advantages that are, theoreti-
cally, directly influenced by relational s-commerce capability. Specifically, in this study, the
competitive advantage is understood as increased brand recognition within the market
and better understanding of customers, in comparison to competitors. Both conceptualized
constructs were identified by this study as important mediators when exploring the impact
that using SM for CRM has on business performance, in the context of SMEs.

Furthermore, this study did not find a direct impact of SM for CRM on business
performance, but indicates that SM facilitates SMEs with relational s-commerce capability,
which enables them to differentiate themselves from competitors and improve business
performance. This finding is consistent with the existing literature (e.g., [53,89,105,106]),
which implies that information technology without proper strategies rarely delivers the
expected competitive advantages and performance. In other words, SMEs need to think
strategically when leveraging their SM for relational s-commercial activities and build a
deeper connection with customers. This may further result in the SME’s competitive advan-
tage as they can promote themselves, identify customer requirements, and opportunities
more effectively. Moreover, according to our findings, SMEs that succeed in differenti-
ating themselves from competitors by facilitating relational s-commerce capability can
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expect to improve their performance. Therefore, our study confirms the importance of
achieving a competitive advantage in enhancing business performance, which has already
been acknowledged by several studies (e.g., [85,86]). Additionally, the mediating effect of
both constructs, relational s-commerce capability and competitive advantages, between
SM for CRM and business performance was analyzed at the same time, although this
was not the aim of the study. The findings also indicate a positive mediating effect of
these two constructs, which additionally supports our findings. An important implication
of this association is that SME’s business performance can be improved by embedding
the use of SM for CRM into their core relational commerce capabilities, which facilitates
competitive advantages.

Moreover, by investigating competitive advantage and business performance, sepa-
rately and as two different constructs, we found that gaining competitive advantage plays
a critical role in achieving higher business performance [75]. Specifically, a higher level of
competitive advantages enables firms to create superior value for customers, which in turn
increases sales volume [84], market share, customer satisfaction, and loyalty.

For practitioners responsible for developing and adjusting such capability, our findings
reinforced the need to align their relational commercial activities with emerging digital
technologies. Thus, our study suggests that SMEs should commit to an ongoing process of
bundling tangible and intangible resources into their capability. This will enable them to
leverage digital technologies for relational activities more successfully and provide a better
customer experience. Such endeavors can help strengthen the SME’s brand recognition
and ultimately increase their revenue. Our study also suggests that SMEs need to move
beyond experimental and informal patterns of activity and try to approach them more
systematically, with a proper strategy. This will enable them to gain customer insights
based on their endeavors and thus more successfully conduct follow-up relational, as well
as commercial, activities. Furthermore, they will also gain better insights into what their
competitors are doing and how the market is changing. As such, SMEs will be able to
differentiate themselves from the competition by ongoing communication of their value
proposition in a meaningful and effective way. This will help them remain competitive,
which, in turn, may also impact their business performance.

6. Conclusions

SM enables enterprises to gain exposure, marketing insights, and increase traffic [107]
and, as such, present an asset that SMEs use to increase competitive advantage and business
performance. However, SM use for CRM does not necessarily lead directly to superior
business performance [29]. Thus, the main aim of this research was to better understand
the way SM use for CRM affects SME’s competitive advantages and business performance.
Drawing upon resource-based views and a dynamic capabilities perspective, we argue that
SM use for CRM enhances relational s-commerce capability in a way that increases the
competitive advantage and business performance of SMEs.

Although the current study provides valuable insights into the s-commerce field, it is
not without limitations. First, as cross-sectional data only provide one image in time, the
identification of causal relationships is limited. Second, the findings lack generalizability
as the data were collected exclusively from Slovenian SMEs. Third, this study applied a
rather simple measure of SM use for CRM. For a more comprehensive evaluation of SM use
for CRM, further studies should apply more sophisticated measures. In addition, future
studies could extend the conceptual research model by examining moderating effects,
for example, corporate social responsibility, environmental turbulence, entrepreneurial
orientation, or, at least, longitudinally assess how relational s-commerce capability evolves.
Moreover, enterprises typically undertake a whole range of marketing activities and use
different information and communication technologies, including SM, as part of omnichan-
nel marketing. Therefore, future studies should also consider a broader perspective by
including other relational capabilities that arise, not only from SM, but also from other
e-commerce and m-commerce platforms, as well as emerging technologies. Finally, other
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marketing performance indicators could be used to provide additional knowledge on
market performance outcomes.
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